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onor Breakfast Ends ^Egghead’ Week
f This morning President H airy F. Corbin addressed a select group of students and 
faculty a t a sp^ial breakfast in the Campus Activities Center students and

breakfast was sponsored by Mortar Board and climaxed a week of cultural aca. 
demic, and mental stimulation known as "Operation Egghead."

The early  birds on cam pus w ere Tony Dechario, Anne Deschner. Golden A ae of GrPi»^«
there for a reason. Those students J e r r y  Felm lee V irjrinia G lover ^  Greece to  new
w ith sophomore or h igher stand- Sandra Hess, M arilyn Hoagland^ world U ^ w a s^ a^  n n rt"o f‘'" C n ? i^  
m g and 3.75 over-all grade aver- Alsie Loewen. Grace M cllwain tTon E ^ h e a d  ■■ '
ages were honored. The lecturers. M ary S. Hawks, M arilyn Rathm el. ̂  l n- ,
p r o f e s s o r s  and prom oters o f Jcanene W righ t Pelzl U e  Robert m * V on Display

.....................................................Id Jackie Foster. ’ only wore faculty  minds on
. di.splay during the week, a r t  work

Col ege of M u ca t.o n  was also displayed in the foyer
The College of Education was gallery  of the FAC. S tudents ob- 
p resented  hy: Don P feffer, seiwed com mercial advertising , 

Eimice B arrier, and G lanna Eng- f a s h i o n  illu stra tion , sculpture^ 
J- m etalsm ith ing, and w ate r color

« tudenu  in Libena. A rta  include: bS  l ^ Z i n S L ^ o 'n
E n c  ^ c h e r t ,  John  Bonner, Ronald wore: D orothy Jam laon, Joyce Z  ^ e e n W ^ r ’the  U n ^ S  

Cathy

tieX?„r a“ rrh‘ t
n E ngineering. C harles Ham- U niversity  of W ichita students. Shank ‘*I th ink  th a t th e  irroiM> 

_ e re .  John Baldwin, M ary Cooper, hear lectures rang ing  from  the  tim e in “ O peration Egghead.”

Operation E gghead" r e c e i v e d  and Jackie F oster 
congratu lations for the ir e ffo rts 
and work.

C-athy E>vans received the top reo r^e i^ ted  
■scholastic sophom ore aw ard. represented

Honored S tudents 
A p artia l lis ting  of the honored

BIG CROWD—Corban l ^ e l l ,  art lecturer, presents hts "Abetrsc- 

i: Everywhere” to  students during "Select-a-Lecture” Wednesday 
Ring. Many o f the “Operation Egghead” lectures had capacity 
rds. “Egghead Week” ends today. An honor breakfast w as 
Inled to  be held early th is  morning for students with 3.75 overail 

ide averages. (Sunflower SUIT Photo by Gary Herlocker).
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of the 
m*dit.

teachers have enrolled for

nominal prin ting  fee, a  member
ship card will be made available, 
a card which would allow the 
member to sit in the student 
cheering section.

Pep Club Benefits Students
The 10 or 15 cent card fee 

would elim inate students having 
to pick up a  seat ticket two or 
three days in advance of the game.

This ticket plan has been ap 
proved and was pu t into operation 
Jan. 30 by the ticket officials, ac
cording to Miss Howse. However, 
m embership cards have not yet 
been received by the Pep Council.

"A ll students need to do to  ge t 
good seats a t  basketl>all gam es »  
to tell ticket office personnel tha t 
tliey w ant tickets in the GGSC- 
section," she said. This section is 
located between the basketball 
court ami the band section.

The two g ran ts to be nwnrdcti 
locally are $100 minimum g ran ts  
Nationally. 105 campuses are an 
nually included in the scholarship 
give-away.

ScholatTihip applications will he 
available a t the Office of Student 
Services. Km. 113, Jard ine  Hall. 
They must lie |•eturned by Feb- 
n ia iy  2i!. Announcement of win-

Spanish Department Helps State 
ith Pilot Study of Lab Methods

Dr. Eugene Sayaiano, head of the Spanish department, announced today that his de- 
irtment IS currently engaged iri a pilot study on foreign language laboratory techniques 

for the State Department of Education in Topeka. '
Dr, Savaiano said, "The Uni- lionefits from their laboratories, 
sity is honored in being a s k ^  of the pilot study is the
conduct the  p ilo t w orkshop. I f  resu lt of a  law. The National Do- 

fiis one IS a success, the S ta te  EdiK>ationnl Act (lO.W)
epartment ^11 sponsor o thers ,„„kes provisions for financial aid 

hooghout the  s ta te  ’ The work- to those public elem entary and 
op Is free to  teach ers  in Sedg- high school institutions who are 

nek and su rround ing  counties, jntere.sted in augm enting their 
he course s ta r te d  la s t S aturday  foreign language program . P a r t 

jnd will run six consecutive S a tin - „f this financial aid is earm arked
for the installation and equipping 

The workshop will include a foreign language labonitories.
Pemonslration of th e  la te s t elec- . . .  *,.1 . 1.-..
ronic equipm ent, n ine hours of ‘

boratory technique lectures by Ur. Savaiano said. "K ansas is 
r. Savaiano, th ree  film s on labo- «n active participate in the NDEA, 
story techniques, and two ses- hut one large obstacle to surm ount 

flons on m a te ria ls  from  Mr. Dave 's  th a t of acquainting the teachers 
urns, foreign language consult- in the s ta te  with electronic equip 
fit for the S ta te  D epartm en t of m ent used in these lalioratories. 
ducation. An even g rea te r  nee<l lies in the

'Ti.- f  t j ,  n  fai’t th a t there are very few
w o  urpose teaching m aterials available for

. Savaiano sa id  th e  purpose pj language laboratories."
’ the course is th ree-fo ld : (1) To

kequaint the teach ers  o f the sur- Dr. Savaiano concluded that 
founding counties w ith electronic presently there were 53 high 
bquipment which they  will use in school language teachers enrolled 
fbeir laboratories, (2) To acquaint in the workshop. The languages 
Ibem with ex is tin g  m ateria ls, (3) represented included S p a n i s h ,  
t o  teach the teachers how to uti- French, German, and l>ntin. The 

jite these m ateria ls  and m ethods U niveisity is offering one hour 
which they  can  g e t maximum credit for tlie workshop and 17

êp Council Plans to Initiate 
\^U Students Into GGSC

"Good grief, som eone’s cheer- 
^3i’’ someone said, and the next 
^ "3  you know th e y ’ve formed 
club.
If the sincere hc^e to  prom ote 

Bore pep via m ore people a t  U ni
versity spo rts  ac tiv itie s, ten tative 
pl*ns are being m ade to  found a 
^  club which w ill encom pass 
“>e entire s tu d en t body, according 

■to Sally Howse, P ep Coordinator.
GGSC Replaces Reapers 

Ifk”  ®^cces8ful, th is club, dubbed 
juie GGSC, will replace the now 

Reapers and the dwindling 
jWjeaties.

trouble w ith  Reapers, (and 
I heaties)" w as th e  common cry,
I you can’t toke a  date to the 
|3ame and still s it in the club’s I section of the  stands.”

The GGSC, It is hoped, will solve 
I 01* problem, fo r  th e  club is to  be 
roffposed of both sexes. F o r a

O p « r a ( io n  B n k m S
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Tri-Delt Scholarship Blanks 
Available in Student Services

Applications for the 1960 Delta Delta Delta scholarships 
will bo available to University ooecia after Monday. All 
women students are eligible to apply but applicants should 
have at least a 3.00 overall grade average.

tiers will lie made May 1.5.

Sunflower to Select 
Annual Press Queen

Coeds, atten tion!
One University coed will soon be named "The Girl We’d 

Most Like to Go to Press With" l>y the Sunflower staff, 
anfl w'ill go to the Drake Relays Queen contest.

.All sophomore, junior, and sen-

Some 2.300 women stmUoiUs 
Ihroughout the U. S. have been 
recij)ients of Tri-DelLa scholnr- 
.ships in the past sixteen years.

y ea r’s w inners were Vii- 
ginia Glover, Liberal Ai-ts sopho
more; Mary Benedict Cooper, Fine 
A rts sophomore; Marin Tilford, 
Liberal A rts junior; and Nancy 
Mayer. Libei-al A rts sophomore.

101 women are eligible to compete 
foi- tile title  of P ress Queen. Ap
plications accompanied by photo
graphs m ust be in the Sunflower 
Office, Rm. 004, (Jommona build
ing, hy 4 p.m., March 1, according 
to B etty Kirkenilnll, editor.

(•nndidates for the title must 
have a t  least a 2.6 grade index 
and m ust be curren tly  enrolled 
in a t  least 12 sem ester hours.

The w inner will be entered  as 
the U niversity 's candidate in the 
Drake Relays Queen (’on test and 
will receive special recognition in 
the P arnassus and student news
paper.

Apt>lications may be obtained a t 
Grace Wilkie Hall, tlu> sororities, 
the ( ’AC inform ation booth or the 
Sunflow er office, nn<| m ust l>e ac- 

(('ontinued on I’age 1)

TO BE HERB—Tideets a n  now being sold for the Library Benefit Concert that will feature the popn- 
lar Kingston Trio on  Thursday. Feb. 25. The concert will be held In the Fieldhouae. Reserved seat tkketa  
are not being pold on the campus, contrary to n report Tuesday in the Sunflower, but are being add  
at Ilollabaugh’s. 126 S. Main. General admiseion tickets are available in the ( AC information booth.
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Identifies Old Tui

That These Dead...
Ninety-nine years ago a man who was to be one of the 

greatest presidents in the history of this country was about 
to begin campaigning for the presidency.

A University professor and 
three of his students made 
a hurried trip through a 
snow storm and f r e e z i n g  
roads to Tampa, Kans, Thurs
day to identify a tusk of a 
prehistoric animal.

At that time, the nation was not concerned with the 
space race, national defense, or foreign aid for underdeve
loped countries, but, rather, the problems of that time were 
of internal nature.

Abraham Lincoln took over a nation that was to be tom 
by civil strife. A  nation that stood on the brink o f war, 
ready to fight for the cause o f human rights. Lincoln later 
gave his life for the cause in which he believed.

I>r. Paul Tasch, professor of 
geology, identified the relics as 
a tusk and some bones from the 
woolly mammoth, an ancestor of 
the elephant. The mammoth roam
ed in herds from Siberia through
out the northern United States 
about 15,000 to 25,00 years ago.

Although Lincoln was known for many things, he 
was best known for his deepness o f thought, mastery 
of words, simpUdiy o f expression, and even more so, 
his basic belief off equality for all.

In the 99 years since Lincoln made his first appear
ance in national affairs, this country has gone thmugh 
two wars, several conflicts, and has made tremendous in
dustrial and social changes. America has become a world 
leader.

Although the social make-up of our nation has under
gone extensive changes in the last century, there is still 
a lot o f room for improvements. As a world leader, America 
must very clearly define the philosophy o f government that 
it advocates. This must be done, not only in theory, but 
also in practice.

This can not be done until all citizens are granted 
the basic human rights guaranteed by our Constitution. 
This can not be done as long as people are denied the 
light to vote. This can not be done as long as people 
are persecuted because of th d r rdigion. This can not 
be done as long as children are denied their right to 
an equal education.

Today, the nation commemorates Abraham Lincoln’s 
one hundred fifty-first birthday. Although he has been 
dead for 95 years, his basic philosophy lives on. His phi
losophy is a part of the American way of life.

To be effective as world leader, our nation must live 
by the philosophy that we try to sell other countries. Un
less we practice it in our everyday life, in every part of 
our nation, then Lincoln might have died in vain.

Workman Finds Remains 
Francis Heit>el, a Marion Coun

ty maintenance worker, and a 
crew o f workmen excavating for 
a new sewage disposal pond, un
covered Uie remains under about 
5 feet o(f earth on the eastern 
edge o f Tampa, about a quarter- 
mile from the center of the town.

Alma Mater Familiar?
"Our Alma Mater, Wichita stands proudly on the 

hill. . ." Do these words seem familiar. If not, they should. 
They are the beginning of the University Alma Mater.

It seems as though at least one Sunflower reader has 
become aware that our Alma Mater is not well known by 
University students.

Upon taking a small poll, we discovered that not only 
do many students not know the words but that the tune 
is unfamiliar. Several said that they wouldn’t recognize 
the Alma Mater if they heard it.

 ̂Our song is sung on such rare occasions that students 
don't have a chance to become familiar with it. It was 
sung at some o f the football games and at least one basket
ball game and at the pep convos, but that is about the only 
time the general student body hears it, or has a chance to 
sing it.

One person suggested that the Alma Mater is outdated. 
This may be true, but even if a new song was written 
without more frequent use, many students probably still 
would be unable to sing it.

We recommend the Student Government Association 
look into the matter to decide if the students want a new 
Alma Mater. If so, one should be written and utilized fre
quently. If not, campus organizations should strive to see i 
that the present Alma Mater is used more often. I

The tusk, measured 10 feet, 7 
inches in length and was about 
11 inches in diameter.

Work on the sewage project was 
stoprped to allow Dr. Tasch and 
his crew to officially identify 
the findings. Many of the town's 
200 population braved sub-freez
ing temperatures to view the 
relic of prehistoric times.

Buried in Sewage Pit
Workmen had stopped digging 

when the surface ^  the ivory 
tusk was uncovered last Monday. 
It was under several inches of 
dirt in the center of the sewage 
pit.

Several sections of the tusk were 
returned to the University geo
logy laboratory to be made into 
microscopic slides for further 
study.

Dr. Tasch said that several com
plete specimens of the mammoth 
have been found frozen in ice 
banks in Siberia, and in 1901 a 
complete animal with hair and 
flesh was found. Flesh from the 
animal was actually eaten by the 
dogs and natives, the professor 
said.

The students making the trip 
with the geology professor were 
Adele Pierpont and Bob Mallory 
of Wichita and Bob Dike of Hes- 
ston, all students in the beginning 
vertebrate paleontology class.

Wichita

artists • enqravers
3M south market • wichitol.kames

AMkent 2-4431

Movie to Feature 
Civil War Account

An historic account of the Civil 
War will be featured this week 
on Reel Time, a weekly production 
of the Audio-Visual Center.

Entitled “The True Story of 
the Civil War,”  the featured movie 
is ^ e d  on the original Brady 
irftotographs. “ Sophocles’ Electra,” 
a color filmstrip prepared by the 
drama department of the Univer
sity of Southern California, will 
also be shown.

FOR THAT EXTRA SPECTAL VALENTINE
GIVE

Freshly made at our NEW provincial shop

2919 E. KELLOGG
l -A S T  M IN U T E  S H O P P E R S —
Open Sunday 12«0  till 10 p.m.

The
\ Sunflower

Vol. LXtV Feb. 12, 1960 No. M
Published each Tuesday and F ri

day morntnr daring the school year 
by etudenu In the department of 
iournlltam o f the University of 
W ichita except on holidays, during 
vacations and examination periods. 
Second close postage paid at 
WlchUa, Ksnaaa.
Bditor .................  Betty Klrkendall

PHILLIPS

TIRES A BATTERIES

MOTOR TUNEUP
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 

WHEEL BALANCING
BUCK FREEMAN SERVICE

8825 EAST 17TH NU 4-1611

SHE WILL BE YOUR VALENT]

With FLOWERS from priest’s

Oliver and Central MU 3-7539

Flowers Wired Anywhere Through WorMwlde F.T.D.

(AuMoro/"7 TTo* a Teen-Ode Wonvi
Lwee 0/  Dobie QxUis", e(c.) I

APPAREL OFT PROCLAIM S TH E M AN

The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon we will be 
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our 
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the com
ing season?

(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is not, os many people believe, 
a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived 
in Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly in her debt. 
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion — 
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named 
Becky Sharp-during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish 
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover 
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of 
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:

Don't be guilest, 
Men of Britain. 
.String your ciUlate, 
We ain't quiUin’.

Smash the Spanish, 
Sink their boats,
Make ’em mnish.
Like a horse makes oats.

For Good Queen Bess, 
Good sirs, you gotta 
Make a iness 
Of that A rmada.

You won't fail! 
Knock 'em flat! 
Then toe’ll drink ale 
A nd stuff like that

A KkJi inspirational verses Queen Elizal>eth
H her thew  * TT . , ’ jaureaie, ana gave her the

not tFotent of Dame Fmhion a servicea to queen and country. In 1689 
she mvented the e^ . In 1690, alas, she waa arreated for poaeh- 
ng and .mpnmned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. Thi. 

later became known as Guy Fawkes Day).
But I digress. U t  us get back to spring fashions. 

cHrinl!?’ "  ^  ^  popular m in  this year is the eaixijgan (which, 
3 d * 2  Cardigan, who com-
swMt^iR 1 ®P“ "**»* Armada. The
n T a ^  fn Triton's imagination.
L s  wRh t gerund and the
be ll^rbit)

pockets in Jw Recause the cardigan has nice big
S  huddres i Cigarettes-and that
W  wen celebration. Do you think
amoke cominir T m" m” * got another
of prime tohn Marlboros—all the rich, smooth flavor

good Marlboms Th ^  your tobacconist for some
^  come « ‘P-t®P Cardigans come ,n pmk for girls and blue for boys. e L  m..

(rg Max SAu/mon'i Manu ^  
Tuaaday nights. CBS.
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Shockers Set to Battle Memphis State
Tigers Out to Seek Revenge 
For Loss Dealt Last Season

If tomorrow night’s game is iimt Koi# 
phis state Tigers came to to w n / s U e r '

U s t year, the Shocks won out 
over the Tigers in overtime, »5- 
5>2. in one of the better games 
of the season. Four Tigers who 
fî ruTed prominently in that game 
will be in uniform tomorrow 
night to try and even the score.

starting forwards for 
the Tennessee team this year, 
George Price and Lowery Kirk, 
both juniors, hit for 17 and 18 
points against the Shocks last 
season. Skip Wolfe, senior guard, 
poured in if, last time, while the 
other starting guard, Gene Wil- 
fong. played his share of the game 
last season as an alternate

Gene Wiley

Rounding out the Tigers’ lineup 
IS Frank Snyder, a 6 foot, 8 inch 
sophomore, who is currently cut
ting the cords to the tune of 12

Golfers to Start Season
Shocker golfers will start their 1960 practice Feb 18 

^cording to Bob Kirkpatrick, coach. The first practice* will 
be held at MacDonald Park, as will most of the practices 
Home matches will be played at the Wichita Country Club.

Shocks Split 
2 JVrVC Games 
On Road Trip

The Shockers lost one and won 
one Miaaouri Valley game laat 
week as they traveled to St. Louis 
the BiUikens 75-67 and won over 
and Drake. The Shockers lost to 
the Bulldogs, 08-53. In both games 
the Shocks were behind at the 
half-time.

In the St. Louis game, a career 
low and a season high were hit 
by two d o ck ers. A1 Tate couldn't 
find the hoop on any of his 8 
field goal attempts and hit only 
2 free throws for his low career 
output. Virgril Brady, who hadn’t 
been scoring tfiis season at the 
clip he hit last year, burned up 
the nets for 19 points, his high 
of the season.

'Hie Wichitans were behind by 
2 points a t half-time, 29-27. But 
the Billikens, led by “Big Bevo” 
Bob Nordmann and Pete McCaf
frey, pulled away from the Shock
ers at the second half tip and 
were never behind. Nordmann led 
all scorers with 28 points while 
McCaffrey, held to only 3 points 
in the firrt half, scored 15 points 
in the final stanza for an IS point 
total. Lanny Van Eman was h i^  
point man for Wichita, hitting 20 
for the evening. Brady was next, 
and Ron Heller totaled 16.

The Billikens, with a 17 point 
‘Oad, threatened to give the Shocks 
^oir worst beating of the year, 
but with Heller leading the way, 
Wichita scored 21 points in the

Only one letterman is r^>orting 
hack this year, Dick Honeyman, a 
junior linksman, who played fine 
consistent golf last season. Two 
other lettermen, Tom Vickere and 
Jerry  Probst, aren’t in school this 
semester, somewhat darkening the 
outlook.

Other men that will be on the 
fairways at the opening tee-off, 
Monday, include Jack McClure, 
Mike Clancy, and Ron Knocke. 
Knocke was a squadman last 
season.

The goLfmen open their season 
with a four day road trip, start
ing a t Tulsa, March 30. In the 
three days following, the team 
will travel to Oklahoma U. at 
Norman, Oklahoma State at Still
water, and finish at Manhattan 
against Kansas State.

The first home match for the 
squad will be against Nebraska 
U. on April 13.

Mr. Kirkpatrick added that 
anyone interested in this year's 
team, including freshmen, should 
contact him in the Fieldhouse 
office, extension 378.

one last year when the Mem- 
a real treat.

points per contest, price and Kirk 
are averaging close to 16 points 
per game and Wolfe is scoring on 
the average of 12 points per out- 
iug, so the Shocks will have their 
work cut out for them.

On the other side of the fence 
m Shockerland, fans will be 
waiting to watch a “revised” 
Virgil Bmdy take the court. Brady, 
who scored 8 points per game 
last season, was hitting at a 5.4 
clip before the S t  Louis and Drake 
games last week, when the To
peka junior hit 19 points against 
the Billikens and 16 at Drake to 
raise his average to a respectable 
7.8 points per game.

Wichita, with a 11-9 record, will 
also throw four other starters 
against the Tigers who have play
ed fine ball ail season and have 
the statistics to prove it.

The starting forwards, Ron 
Heller and AJ Tate, average close 
to 30 points a game between them 
and are currently pulling down a 
total of 22 rebounds per game. 
lAnny Van Eman, Brady's running 
mate, i?! sporting a good 14>2 
scoring average, and can be ex
pected to do his usual fine job 
of ball-hawking and setting up 
plays for his mates.

Gene Wiley, the Shockers high
ly touted post man, has come a 
long way since the b a n n in g  of 
the season, and has served notice 
in hifi “training period” that he 
will l)e high on the selection list 
for All-American honors before 
he graduates.

He has proven to be a terror 
under the boards and has blocked 
shots of some of the finest shoot
ers in the Valley, including Oecar 
Robertson, Dave Terre, and Chet 
Walker, to name just a few.

Memphis State, already invited 
to the NIT, has lost only twice, 
to highly ranked Ohio State, a 
Shocker foe next season, and 
Dayton.

Shock Talk

Tennis Team Defeats WTC

CAC Publication 
W ill Make Debut

A new publication made its 
debut recently on the campus. 
Centerline, the CAC newsletter, 
will be published every two weeks.

Carole Pierce, Liberal Arts jun
ior, is editor of the newsletter 
which, she indicated, will be shni- 
lar to the President’s Newaletter. 
She said that the deadline will be 
noon on the Thursday proceeding 
the day of publication.

TTie Shocker tennis team won a 
7-1 decision over the Wichita Ten
nis Club last Sunday.

The University netters won all 
five singles matches and two of 
the three doubles matches.

Ijeading the victory was the 
Shocks number one netter, Neil 
Roush, present city champion. 
Roush teamed with Norris Barker 
to take a doubles match.

Returning lettermen are Barker, 
senior, who was on the winning

-----------------By -------------------

TOMMY VANDERHOOFVEN 
Sunflower Sports Editor

Wichite—The Air Capital, can now boast of a new 
capital, Wichita University, The Hanging CapitaU

Monday m oijing (without fog) an effigy of Joe Gil- 
martin, Beacon Sports Editor, was hanging in the s ^ e  
spot as was Ralph Miller last month.

On one side of t t e  fine looking and this was reported in the Sun-

G n S A ^ T IN " ®On^Jh^^ Gilmartln'BtrUjM AKiiN . On the reverse article came out
side (that a downtown paper r\* . . .
either didn’t see or forgot abJut but^at change,
when reporting the story) were n ^  p re ^ n t  time there is
the word^ “Go back to T o m  J r  "t " S J "
High School paper. Gilmartin".

♦*. u excited about, unless more
Apparently ttie hanging was fans would get excited and go to

a game once in a while!
Mr. Gilmartin is a very fine 

editor, one of the best sporte 
writers I have ever had the plea
sure to read. I don’t  disagree
with him on all he writes, but
mther, when he writes it. Now 
isn’t the time to tell the woWd 
Miller should be replaced!

With the exception of 1 or 2, 
Miller is well liked by the playere 
and they would like to see him 
here next year. That should be
good enough for everyone, in
cluding myself, although I have 
never l>een a great Miller fan!

As for Mr. Gilmartin not de
serving the honor, neither did 
Virgil Brady deserve to be the 
subject of a full column devoted 
to fans booing him. This is not 
goc^ for the city of Wichita, the 
University, and especially Brady, 
who in my hook is a fine basket- 

caused by a story that Gilmartin bell player.
ran in his column after the St. As for the booing Brady took 
Louis game that said Miller a t the first of the year, that is 
should be replaced as head l>asket- the fans’ privilegre and surely 
bell coach. didn’t  merit the play-up that it

Gilmartin’s comment was that received, 
he didn’t  deserve the honor. Did According to Mr. Gilmartin, 
he or didn’t he? Miller is a big time coach and

Gilmartin has been of the opin- is subject to pressure! This is 
ion that Miller should be replaced true, but I say that Joe Gilmar- 
for a long time, and he might tin is a big time editor now, and 
be in the majority on that opinion, he, likewise, is sid>ject to pres- 
He ran a story last month to the sure, which he took during the 
effect that Miller would quit or Drake trip and at the beginnir^ 
be fired at the end of the season, of the week'

Tippy Dye told me that Miller • • • • •
wiin’t he fired and Miller has told Ck>nceming WwAita’s open date 
his players he would not quit, next year in Veteran’s Field,

Tippy Dye says, “We’re contact
ing anybody and everybody”. The 
athletic director also says that 
there is very little chance of play
ing a team from a larger confer
ence, and a slim chance that the 
Shockers will play any team of 
another conference. He points out 
that the team will probably come 
from tfie lnd<^ndervt field, which 
might mean that the d o ck ers  
could meet Miami of Ohio, an old 
gridiron foe of the Univei^ty.

doubles team of the valley last 
year. Bill Potter, senior, who won 
the number three singles in the 
league, Peter Piper, junior, team
ed with Potter, won the number 
two doubles and Bob Blackwell.

Newcomers to the team are 
Roush, sophomore, Lorry Cooley, 
sophomore, Richard Roberts, sen- 
ir, and Gary Scott, also a senior.

WU has a return match with 
the same team Sunday, outdoors 
if weather permits.

Hats off to Judy Bell, Shocker 
senior, who has been named to 
this year's Curtis Cup team.

last 5 minutes to cut the margin over the lead for good with 7 
8. Heller scored 19 of the minutes to play on a long jump 

markers. shot by Van Eman, and coasted
On Saturday night, the Shock- on to the 10 point margin win. 

ran into a hustling Drake Tate found the range against 
and were trailing a t half- the Bulldogs, scoring 18 poinrts, 

31-28. But the Shocks took and pulling down 17 reboun^

The PERFECT VALENTINE GIFT

f r o m

Howard’ s  Drugliner
2223 E  21st

Let our completely equipped pharmacy handle your 
drug needs— F R E E  PRESCRIPTION DEUVERV. 

Call A Jl 2-8479

Also many other val
entine gift selections 
guaranteed to win Ws 
or her heart
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A t a recent meeting of the Poli
tical Activitiee Clud>, Jerry Cole 
was elected president, ^ lU e  Mac 
Armstrong won the position of 
vice-president.

Virginia Glover was re-elected 
to the post o f secretary, and 
Monte Jessup was elected as the 
new PAC treasurer. New activi
ties coordinator is Erla Hutchin-

C o d  versational Spanish j 
To Start Soon on TV

An 18-week non-credit course in conversational Span, 
ish, open to University students and the public, will begin 
Feb. 20 and continue on Saturdays through June 18. '

M iLLB  OF 'iW s BALL—Om  o f the ceeie pictarad w U  be crowned 
Belle of the YWCA *Han] Toor Man* dance tonight. The will
begin at 8:M p.m. in the CAC Bellrooni. Left to right are: Phyllle 
Thnnuiii, Alpha Phi; Joyce Cole, G anna PM Beta; Hope Kroeidlen, 
Alpha Chi Onuga; Mareene Beare, Delta Ganna, and Jan Folts, 
Delta Delta Delta.

Too Many Johnsons
Two Added to Library Staff

What’s in a name? It depends 
on what the name is. A  common 
one around Morrison Library these 
days is Johnson. The Johnsons—  
two of them, both female, were 
added to the library staff re
cently.

Mrs. Ellen M. Johnson, 528 
Brie, is a new assistant reference 
ll»rarian added to the staff in a 
move to give more reference ser-

2228 Jardine, is a newcomer not 
only to Wichita, but also to this 
country. She came to the United 
States a few months ago from 
Manchester, England. Miss John
son, who started to work Tuesday, 
divides her time between the cir
culation room and preparing bind
ing shipments.

Rounding out the list of PAC 
Executive Board officers for sec
ond semester are Frank Vanner- 
son, Young D e m o c r a t  advisor; 
Larry Hall, Young Republican ad
visor; and Mary Frances Watson, 
Pi Sigma Alpim coordinator.

vice.
A  Wiriiita resident most of her 

life, Mrs. Johnson received her 
Library Science degree from the 
University o f Illinois and her B-A. 
degree from Friends University. 
She came to Morrison Library 
from the Wichita Public Library. 
Prior position.s to that included 
work as docviments librarian at 
the University of Colorado at 
Boulder, and actinR librarian at 
Friends University.

The other Johnson— Margaret,

inmniHmnfnimniiiinniiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiniiin

C L A S S I F I E D
A N D

B 8 S I A E S S
D I R E C T O R Y

SUNFLOWER
(CoBtiimed from Page 1) 

coanpained by an 8-inrii by 10- 
inch id totogn i^  o f the coed. Ap
plications and photographs murt 
be returned to Miss Kirkendall or 
Leroy Pitts, managing editor.

Finalists will be honored at a 
tea March 15, according to the 
editor. 'Die Sunflower staff will 
then select Hie winner for the 
Drake competition. The winner 
will be announced in the March 
22 issue o f the Sunflower.

Candidates should be entered as 
individuals. Social organizations 
do not need to sponsor them, and 
all coeds except freshmen are in
vited to compete, according to 
Miss Kirkendall.

The College of Adult Education which includes a study guld*̂  
and KARD-T\\ Channel 3, have mailing charges, and T V  lessonsj 

announced that the course will be On-campus drills in addition to, 
from 8 to 8:30 «.m., ac- television “ ■'■y »  fee and 

cording to J. Robert Minser, di- '"elnde a study guide TV lessor 
rector of educational television, and a one-hour weekly perso,

drill session with the Instru 
Professor Minser said that stu- on the campus. This also inch 

dents u-ill learn basic Spanish a Univeralty parking fee. 
words and phrases dealing with drill sessions will take place fi 
everyday life situations such as 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays and 
greeting friends and family, foods, days.
numbers, telling time, daily acti- student® 12 years otf age 
vities, clothing, stores and Aop- aecon^n ied to
ping, amusements, and asking geoeions by an adMt
directions. rollee.

Two enrollment plans are of- Mrs. Geraldine Savalano a 
fered for the course. A  television- Mrs. Armida R. Hight are 
only course will require a 84 fee stractors for the course.

Your
Headquarters

For P H O T O  SUPPLIES

One-day film service 

Rentals and repairs

Also:
•  cameras
•  projectors
•  film
•  flashbulbs
•  developing chemicals

HILLSIDE CAMERA SHOP 511 N. Hillside 
MU 2-7111

LU C K Y  STR IKE  presents

A F F L IN G  
TO I

(s e e  below )

iiiiimmw iiiiiunnniitininimmiiHimiHHiiiiiiitnm^

GELBACH FLOWER SHOPPE
5426 E. Central 

&%c£u&iue But rwl

COmrLEJTELY HBCONDI-
T IO N F n  A P l ’ Ic IAN TR S

• Ransen as low as IlG
• Refrlfrarators as low as $10.H."

Also wa.shvr.a and nil iir  
BPnoral applIanroH.

BARGAIN SPOT— 3121 E. 13th
Open Mon and Pii. ev^nlnRS

Dear Dr. Freed: Every night for the past 
two weeks Fve dreamt that I am being 
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini 
who wants one o f my Luckies. Just as 
she catches me. I wake up. How can 
I prevent this? Puzzled

Deer Puzzled; Go to bed a few minutes 
earlier.

STUDENTS—
PA R T  T IM E  WORK

Oar necessary. Chance for ad
vancement. Inquire between 
1 and 2 p.rA. Feb. 12. Room 
209 Student Union.

TOUR IlfSITRAJrOB M AIf
O U G H T  TO  B B

SCHOTT -• (Henry)
IfVeURAJVOB O P B T B R T  R im >  
O B l4 w *ll-IIW «e «k  Bie. BO 4-aSSS

a
Finest Coin-Operated 

Laundry in town

B K iP P r s
8986 East 18th

Bachelor Btmdles our Specialty

Chairs, Tables, Artifteial Grass 
Panehbowis and Caps

RAY CHAIR RENTAL
164 IDA FO 8-6887

(Brans Ray, Owner)

Dear Dr. Freed: I am the ugliest guy on 
campus. My face looks like 90 miles o f 
bad road. When I go to a party someone 
always steals my date. I worry about 
this. Can you help me? Loveless

Dear Loveless: Tike heart. Any girl 
who would go out with you Isn’t worth 
worryfa^ a b ^ .

Deor Dr. Frood: I have invited three 
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do 
I get out o f this mess? Vptha Creek

Dear Mr. Creek; Tell two o f them to 
dance with each other until you cut In.

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 have been dating one 
girl but I am so good-looking and so 
popular that 1 have decided to spread 
myself around a little more. What should 
I do about this girl? Dashing

Deor Dashing: Tell her the good news.

Deor Dr. Frood: My roommate always 
wears my clothes. What should I do?

Put Upon

to* to*

Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot 
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends 
»ay I ’m nuts. What think? Bugs

Dear Bugs; It’s your friends who are 
nots. Ihose are clearly rabMt ears. And 
the long shape extending down Is the 
rabbit*8 trunk.

®4. r. c».

Dear Put Upon: Com  yourself and 
stay Indoors.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my 
brother don't like my boy friend, but my 
father and my sister do. His father and 
two brothers don't like me, but his 
mother and his other brother do. What 
should I do? Miss Muddle

Dear M lii Muddle: Tell your fatim to 
talk to your mother and tell your sister to 
talk to your brother. TTien teU your boy 
friend’s mother to talk to his father and 
teU hb brother to talk to his brothers. If 
that doesn’t work, then talk to your 
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they 
know something you don’t know.

COLLEOE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

AN Y OTHER R EO U U R I
When It comes to choosing their regular smoke 
college ^udents head right for fine tobacco.

M regular

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
m
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